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Local B.C. Tel workers picket over Christmas holidays In Terrace. 
Christmas fire 
The Christmas in one of the children's 
festivities were marred bedroom which was 
for the Amos family of completely destroyed. 
K i~aat  Village when Other ooms in the house 
their home was gutted by 
fire on Christmas Day. 
Henry Amos Jr., his 
wife and four children 
were visiting in Kitlmat 
at the time of the blaze 
and so escaped injuries, 
but all their possessions 
were lost in the fire. 
There was no insurance 
'0n either the house .nor 
: " repa id  ::tl~t': :the fire 
appare~fly'|tart~ ~ by an 
eloctrle baseboard heater 
were extensively 
damaged 
The alarm was 
received by Kitamaat 
Village volunteer fire 
department at about 
I 
Golden Rule 
12:30 p.m. The volun- It. was a "Normal" 
t~ra had thA fir~ ,,d~r Chrinimas for the Golden 
con--'tro'l-wit-h- ~e-a/-d-of Rule busy at its seventh 
their small pumper by ~,ear o f  m,~al~_., up 
the time RCMP and •t~cooy-~ags zorsm~e 
Kltimat fire denm'tm~nt tmemld_oyedor married 
"" " "  . . . . .  -em~lo] ed " with no ar r iv~ at the scene, . P Y . . . . . .  
No:.dmase. estimated..:::~dren.. ,T : '~throe 
on'the'blare'in*known at L~ rs°ns nan ,,slgnm :or 
this time. their BAGS IN THE 
Terrace was quiet 
as RCMP & Firemen 
enjoyed Christmas 
Statistics from the day night before he had 
RCMP :Batmobile road an opportunity to make 
blocks checking for off with anything. Police 
drinking driver were not said nothing had been 
available until after the stolen, as the culprit was 
holiday weekend, it being caughtin the act, and was 
the holiday season for being detained for further 
RCMPwho- though some questioning, Tuesday 
apparently might morning. 
question the statement - 
are "human beings -just 
like anybody else"! 
Terrace RCMP 
eported a very quiet 
oliday long weekend, 
with only one entry on the 
police blotter. 
A male juvenile was 
apprehended inside the 
Overwaitea store Men- 
Similarly, the Terrace 
Fire Department had 
only one entry over the 
same period. The lone 
call was caused by a floor 
smouldering under a 
fireplace. Little or no 
damage was reported. 
h 
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Red Adair 
Carries on 
l 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Seasoned roughnecks 
in the oil fields of central 
Alberta say Red Adair 
has lived up to his 
daredevil reputation 
since he was called in last 
week to tame a wild 
natural gas well. 
The 62-year-old Texan, 
world famous for his 
dangerous specialty, 
drove a bulldozer to the 
fringe of a roaring gas 
fire Saturday to tow a 
drilling rig off the 
wellhead. The well, 
blowing wild since Dec. 6 
about 130 kilometres 
southwest of Edmonton, 
had ignited earlier in the 
day. 
"It was the feat of a 
superman," said a safety 
man working for Amoco 
Canada Petroleum Co. 
Ltd., owner of the well in 
the West Pembina field. 
"He could have been • 
fried alive. The area 
around the well was 
ablaze. The heat was fan- 
tastle." 
Monday, workers 
started work on an 800- 
VIctORIA, [~,C,, 
CC~- 77/~8 
Weather 
, I,II • 
Continued cold and clear is the 
weather forecast/or today. 
A possibility of light snow 
during the night. 
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metrepipe topump water Finlay Ferguson -- $20,000 winner ! 
from the Pembina River 
we,, Terrace man busy with to cool off the blaning Plans were being made to plant and detonate a
dy-Bags well to anuff the fire by wins $20 O00 "GOD , ,  dynamite charge near the momentarily cutt ng off 
its oxygen supply. 
Meanwhile, in 
Terrace area, and ap- 
proximately  50 more 
were expected'to do so 
befor the holidays were 
over. 
The "Goody-Bags" are 
not "hampers", the G.R. 
is quick to point out. 
They consist of con- 
tributtons from the local 
merch~,nts and private 
citizens of good will. A 
typical bag contains the 
following: One "dinner 
in a bag" that can he 
eaten as is - or the hag 
can be immersed in 
boiling water; a comb, 
toothbrush, box of 
tissues, one pound of good 
wrapped candies, nuts, 
hot chocolate, tea bags, 
soup, pep, oranges, ap- 
ples, one artzcle of 
clothi|~ (socks or scarf, 
etc.) czgarettes or sub- 
stitute, and a bottle of 
shampoo. Approximate 
value of each "bag" is 
$20. 
' .:~ ",':~,:~.... 
Jl 
~l  dk / ' , "  
noon, Tuesday. 
t , t  
The lift was full and the slopes busy at Kitsumkalum 
Mountain over the holidays. Scene above was taken at 
mas when it will know for 
certain how the pledges 
tally against those 
provided for. 
The bags are prepared 
with an eye to the cir- Cessford, Alta., another 
cumstancos of the exploratory well contin- 
recipients - man~" of u ed .to .blow w.fld and 
whom live in fummhed euorm to cap zt we.re 
rooms, with no cooking hampered b~. the d~- 
nrivtl,,oas One eenerous I ICUI~ ol zmding men to 
~'onor"°walked ~ts  the. ;work ovar::~e .Chris. ira. as 
Guidon, Rule 6fficebefore breaki BLASTE D 
Christmas and plunked CRATER 
down enough food for two Thet_Cessford - well, 
persons for one whole opera ea oy..~amrn, a 
J '  day said the G R ttesourcesLm., ew w,m 
manaler, thankfully ' Dec. 19, blasting a crater 
Thoug]~ it would nnt '~ aroun.d ~ wellh..ead ~d 
fair to mention any ~p.nng tne.onmn~ n.g: 
specific organizations, vmcmm oz me provmcm~ 
the CatholicChurch and energy, resources .cony 
the Free Evangelical servauan ooa.ru. ~m .it 
Church "came on like coma Do wee~s ~ezore zt 
Gan~buaters" - as they is brought under control. 
usually do, with their For two days last week, 
sunnort for the annual three gas wells were 
DrY'oct. it was ronorted blowing wild in Alberta. 
. . . .  ' The other wild well--in 
There were at least a the Lac La Biche area 160 
couple of last minute kllometres northeast of 
additions to the list of Edmonton and operated 
names, which meant by Gulf Oil Canada Ltd.-- 
extra straining of was brought under 
resources. Although control ast Friday. 
most pledges will be Adair was 25 
eventually honoured, - as kllometres away from the 
in past years, there are West Pembina well on 
usuallya few that are late Christmas Eve when he 
in coming in, so the staff heard it had caught fire. 
holds its breath until He had told Amoco 
sometime after Christ- officials he wanted to try 
a~.d cap the well in time 
to get his men home for 
Christmas dinner. 
"He jumped straight 
behind a bulldozer and 
towed the rig away," said 
company spexesman 
Dave McAsey. 
"Another few seconds 
and the rig could have 
been a twisted mass of 
metal over the well and 
capping efforts could 
perha~ have been 
delayed for weeks." 
RIG COLLAPSED 
.The salvaged drilling 
rig collapsed after it was 
towed clear and the 
cables used to pull it free 
were destroyed by the 
heat of the fire. 
Once tho rig was out of 
the way, Adair wenthack 
to save a giant mobile 
crane and several pickup 
trucks. 
The company could 
give no explanation why 
the wild well had ignited, 
but said that one spark 
from any loose metal 
banging together could 
have been responsible. 
"We have been within 
seconds of closing the 
well several times," said 
McAsey. "But we're sure 
Red will eventually 
regain his unbeaten 
blowout record." 
Since the well ignited, 
McAsey said workers 
have been putting out 
small fires m the area 
cau _sod by burning liquid 
condensate which had 
coated the area. 
Finlay Ferguson of 4471 
Scotton Avenue, Terrace 
was a lucky winner in the 
Provincial lottery draw 
Monday night. The draw 
• was'made over TV at lo 
p.m."Finlay's winning 
ticket was No. 5868279 
and according to the 
happy holder, Tuesday 
morning, is good for a 
$20,000 "Bonus Prize". 
He confirmed the winning 
number when the Van- 
couver papers arrived at 
noon, Tuesday. A five 
year veteran of Wrold 
War II, Mr. Ferguson 
served with the Rock and 
Tunnel branch of the 
Rayal Canadian 
Engineers- most of it 
overseas. An interesting 
connection wlth his 
wartime service and his 
lottery won, noticed by 
him is his Military Sex- 
vice number of 13-28719. 
which contains most of 
the same numbers. 
Ferguson is employed 
as a scaler with the B.C. 
Forestry " Servic:e: The 
Fergusons have three 
children. A dauaghter 14, 
attends Thornhill public 
school, a son Bruce, 
employed on the 
Canad i e s 
construction at Watson 
Island, Prince Rupert- 
living in Terrace and a 
second son in the Interior. 
Actually Monday 
night's $20,000 win was a 
second for Finlay. In the 
last draw he won $,50 
which he ploughed hack 
into purchasing ten 
tickets. It was on one of 
the ten that held the lucky 
number in Monday 
night's draw. Rather than 
c la i~g ~e $20,000. now 
m 9s Stranglings L, Angeles 
could be work of copy-cat 
By LAURINDA KEYS 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- -  Investigators of the 
Hillside Strangler case 
have been hampered by 
dead-end clues, a lack of 
tips, and false con- 
fessions. But perhaps 
most frustrating of all 
has been dissension 
amon~ law enforcement 
agenmes drawn together 
by the dumping of 
murdered females across 
the northern suburbs. 
The latest 
disagreement centros on 
whether one of twoyouug 
women found slain during 
the weekend is the stran- 
gler's latest victim. But 
disputes in the case 
began soon after it was 
noted in mid-November 
that the bodies of young 
rls and women were 
ginning to turn up with 
unusual frequency in the 
Los Angeles area. 
Investigators from the 
agencies then involved-- 
the sheriff's office and 
Los Angeles and Glendale 
police--met but could not 
agree on which victims 
were connected. They 
continued to handle the 
cases separately, 
although a tentative liai- 
son was set up. 
On Nov. 25, Sheriff's 
Lieut. Phil Bollington 
dropped two names from 
a list of 11 possible vic- 
tims of the strangler. He 
said no definite con- 
noction could be 
established between the 
nine other slayings and 
the deaths of seven-year- 
old Margaret Elizabeth 
I '  Madrid, fo .nd Nov. 6 in 
the city of Industry, and 
19-year- old Th ere 
Berry of Pomona, found 
Nov. 4 in Walnut. 
DOUBTS CONNECTION 
But Los Angeles police 
Cmdr. William Booth 
declined the same day to 
rule out any of the 11 
victims as targets of the 
same killer or to pinpoint 
any as connected. 
"Because of the dis- 
similarities in the case, 
the agesand 
backgrounds, there is a 
strong possibility that a 
number of the cases are 
not connected in any 
way," he said. 
However, when a 
special strangler police 
unit was formed shortly 
thereafter and put out its 
official list, Miss Berry 
and the Madrid girl were 
ruled out. At least two 
more victims have turned 
up since. 
Differences were also 
apparent in other areas. 
After interviewing 
witnesses under hyp- 
nosis, Glendale police 
issued a composite 
drawing of a man 
reported seen driving the 
car of Kristina Weekler, 
20, whose body was found 
Nov, 6,on a residential 
lawn in, Glendale. 
Los Angeles police said 
they would not comment 
on the sketch and have 
and since the ticket is 
also good for next 
month's draw and there 
can only be one .win 
claimed per ticket, 
Finla~-i~ go'ifig'~iet 
ticket ride just in case it 
comes up for one of the 
million dollar draws next 
month. "I'm in no 
hurry," he told a Herald 
reporter, "It's good for 
the twenty thousand; I 
chocked it out." 
Asked whether he has 
any plans for spending it, 
the middle aged veteran 
smiled and thought 
awhile. "I  might use 
some of it to speculate on 
the Stock Market." From 
the way he spoke, this 
reporter surmised Fialay 
Fergeson is no stranger 
to the Market -- and 
could just as well he 
lucky in stocks, too. 
not released any 
drawings of their own. 
CHIEF LEAKS SECRET 
Tension between the 
Glendale and Los Angeles 
departments rose sharply 
when Glendale Police 
Chief Duane Baker made 
an offhand remark at a 
civic meeting that some 
of the victims had been 
sodomized. 
Details of the sexual 
attacks on the victims 
who were molested had 
been a closely guarded 
secret. Police had wanted 
certain information kept 
secret so it could be used 
in polygraph tests of 
suspects. 
The latest 
disagreement is between 
Pasadena nd Los Ange- 
les police. Lieut. Dan 
Cooke, a spokesman for 
Los Angeles police, has 
said that a woman found 
near the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena early Saturday 
and one found in south 
Los Angeles hortly after 
were apparently killed by 
the same person or 
persons, but not by the 
Hillside Strangler. 
Pasadena police have 
said they have the 12th 
victim. But they do not 
have any suspects. 
Los Angeles police 
have arrested two men 
and char~ed them with 
investigation of murder 
in the death of the woman 
found in Los Angeles. 
Whoever killed one, 
probably killed the other. 
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Meet The Herald staff 
This Is the first of a 
series we at The Herald 
are doing to give you, the 
reader, a elmnce to meet 
our staff. 
If you come into the 
Herald office to place a 
June as an advertising try her hand at something " 
salesperson and new. 
gradually taking over the "I find that learning 
classified ad, buy a paper 
Or just drop by with a 
question, chances are the 
first pq~rson you will meet 
will be Laurie Mallett. 
Laurie is the office 
manager her~ having 
started with the Herald in 
position as manager.. 
L~oking after the 
books, accounm, 
classifieds, files ano 
generally keeping the 
office running smoothly, 
Laurie is the mainslream 
of the sometimes 
disorganized staff. 
something new is ,ve.ry 
important o people, sne 
sa~d, "otherwase you 
stagnate." 
Laurie says she finds 
her job stimulating and 
challenging, and "loves 
Terrace," ..~. vin~ moved 
here from victoria a~ou~ 
a year ago. 
Laurie was a trained 
and licensed practical When she's not busy in 
nurse before deciding to. the office, Laurie keeps 
[11[, ID~ llt~[" ~Ut lV© l "  
volvemeat in community 
sports. 
Along with husband 
Dave who works at the 
Canada F, mplo]/ment 
Centre, Laurie as an 
afficianado of curling and 
bowling, and a frequent 
spectator of hockey 
which her three teenage 
sons, Daryl, Darcy and 
Ritchie play. 
But despite her busy 
schedule, Laurie always 
has a friendly smile for 
her customers. 
Peace.meet failed said Reds 
Icy plunge saves youngsters 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
A 19-year-eld con- 
struction worker, who 
Vk?ed into icy Trout 
on Christmas Eve 
wearing only a t.shirt, 
jeans and running sh~s 
to help two six-year-ore 
boys, said Tuesday he 
needed a couple of hot 
rums to warm up after 
his rescue fforts. 
"I can tell you I was 
freezing when I came 
out," said Doug Bowser, 
"But I was lucky it was 
Christmas-time b cause I 
had a couple of hot rums 
handy to warm me up." 
With the help of his 
mother Margaret, Who 
waded into the waters to 
her shoulders, Bowser 
managed to pull the boys 
to safety from Trout 
Lake, administer mouth- 
.to-mouth resuscitation to
one of them, and then 
deliver them both to a-- 
waiting fire department 
• rescue team. 
Bowser's parents are 
caretakers at John 
Hendry Park, which 
includes Trout Lake, in 
the city's east end. 
ladder out in front of him 
in the sevenfoobdeep 
water. 
Bowser said one boy 
was able to grab the 
ladder and the other boy 
held onto his cousin. Bow- 
ser started to pull them in 
and was hel~d by •his 
mother and  another 
woman. 
The ice was about half "if they fall in, it's only 
an inch thick, up to t~eir waist," he 
said. Danger signs were put 
up immediately after the Valerie Nelson, 
accident and guards were Michael's mother, said 
posted at areas that are she talked to her son 
used for skating, about why he went onto 
e ice but "can't get an 
B0wser said children ath;swer out of him at ~.  
are constantly testing the "He doesn't even `• 
ice but usually stay close remember going to .the 
to shore, hospital." 
NOTIGE 
OFFICE HOURS: 
During the Christmas - New Year holiday season, the offices of the District of 
Terrace will, in addition to the normal weekend closing dates, be closed on Ihe 
following days: 
t 
MOl~day, December 24,1977 
Tuesday, Decomber 27,1977 
Monday, January 2,1978 ' 
THERE WILL NOT BE GARBAGE PICKUP ON THOSE DAYS. 
Garbage collection for thoee days will be as follows: 
REGULAR PICKUP WILL BE PICKED UP 
December :li, 1977 Friday, December ~3, 1977 
December 27, 1977 'Wednesday, December ~1, 1977 
January 2, 1978 Tuesday, January 3, 1978 
Public Works Emergency Tellpbene No.: .,'&l141ss 
D i~r id  of Terrace 
He said he learned that 
Clavin Smith and Michael 
Nelson had broken 
through the lake ice when 
a woman knocked on the 
caretakers' door and said 
there had been an ac- 
cident 30 feet from shore. 
MOSCOW (AP) -- The 
Communist party 
newspaper Pravda says 
the Egyptian- Israel  
meeting was a failure and 
that the only way to 
achieve an over-all 
Middle East settlement is 
for all parties and their 
"allies" to co-operate. 
In a comment on the 
Ismailia talks between 
Egypt ian Pres iden  
Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
Premier Menachem 
Begin, it says Israel 
presented warmedover 
proposals that amount o 
annexation of occupied 
Arab lands and trampling 
on the rights of 
Palestinian Arabs. 
Pravda says Egypt 
found Begin's plan 
unacceptable and again 
criticized Sadat's in- 
itiatives. 
"Cairo's Unilateral 
actions not only failed to 
soften the Israeli 
demands but toughened 
them," the newspaper 
says. "All ~estures by 
Cairo were v|ewed in Tel 
Avid as a sign of 
weakness and willingness 
to make considerable 
COnCessions." 
Pravda says Begin in 
his answers at a joint 
news conference Monday 
nearly declared null and 
void parts of UN reso- 
Arab lands captured in 
the 1967 war. 
Pravda says a Middle 
East settlement can be 
operation with their 
allies." The Soviet Union 
supports Syria and the 
Palestine Liberation 
lutions that .d~,d with 
Israeli withdrawal frota 
achieved only by "co- 
ordinated actions of all 
Arab countries in co- 
Guerrillas responsible 
for death 
Organizat ion,  whic grabbed the rescue 
reject Sadat's peace J'adder--it's 14 feet long-- 
dnve. and pushed it out onto the 
ice," said Bowser. 
BEIRUT (AP) - -  way," the PLO spokes- violence in the wake of 
Palestinian guerrillas man said. the Ismailia conferenee 
claimed responsibility for Khadl, 39, was killed on between Egyptian Presi- 
the assassination of an a street in Ramallah, dent Anwar Sadat and 
Arab "collaborator" and eight kilometres (five Israeli Prime Minister 
joined Syria today, in miles) north of Je- Menachem Begin. 
pledging a stepped-up rusalem. It was the The PLO and the 
campaign against second attempt on his Syrian government of 
Egyptian-Israeli peace life. Previously, a bomb President Hafez Assad 
talks, wasplaced under his car issued a statement today 
A spokesman for but did not injure him. vled~ing "escalated joint 
Yasser Arafat's " ~ffort-s to thwart Sadat's 
Palestine Liberation Or- ISSUES ~ARNING policy." 
ganization (PLO) said A PLO communigue, 
Hamdi Khadi, a pro- issued after the shooting, Syria, Israel's most 
Sadat Palestinian nledged to "strike with an militant neighbor, and 
working for the education ~on fist at anyone who the PLO head a hardhne 
ministry o1~ the Israeli- challenges the will of the Arab front that is backed 
occupied West Bank of Pa les t in ian  peopl  by Libya, Algeria and 
the Jordan River, was personified in the South Yemen. 
shot Monday by a "Pale- peop le ' s  leg i t ima In the central Syrian 
stinian revolutionary." leadership, the Palestine city of I-lama, tens of 
"If other forewarned Liberation thousands staged an anti- 
collaborators fall to heed Organization." Sadat rally, chanting 
the ultimatum, they will The assassination was slogans that branded 
be punished the same the first known act of Sadat a traitor. . 
Police disarm booby trap bombs 
BREWER, Me. (AP) -- 
Lethal booby traps 
hidden in the home of a 
38-year-old recluse who 
was killed in a shootout 
with police look as though 
they were meant o keep 
out intruders, authorities 
say. 
"One room looked like institution, wanted to a wetsuit, was walidng 
a spider web," Korean protect his home against around outside with a 
said. "He had wires intruders, rifle anda handgun. 
running all over the Peavey was killed 
place." Christmas night after he Police said Peavey shot 
shot a policeman in the CpI_ Albert Parlee and 
then returned to his Korean said police shoulder. 
were "still trying to put shot by police. the pieces together," b t The policeman was house, where he was later 
assumed that Peavey, responding to a call from Hospital officials said 
Police bomb experts fearful that someone neighbors who told police Parlee was in good 
disarmed four of the would force him into an Peavey, clothed in part of condition. 
homemade explosive 
deviceSForrest at Peaveythe home on°f' ~ '~-~ ~ ~  " ~  ~ ~ . . ~ ~  
Monday. ~ ~-  ~ "~" 
The bomb squad ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~  
suspended its work ~ -- - ~" ""  
Monday night because of ~ ~.  ~ : ---, -- " 
tear gas that lingered in Large eggs weigh 27 ounces per dozen, medium 24 ounces, smell 21 ounces. 
some of the rooms from .......................................... 
GRABBED LADDER 
"I went out and saw 
there was no way to reach 
them by hand, so I 
Sunday night's siege. 
Police Chief David 
Korean said he believes 
more devices will be 
uncovered in the two- 
storey house and that a 
"suitcase with wires 
coming out of it" in the 
middle of one room still 
has to be disarmed. 
Korean said the bomb 
experts found black 
powder and shotgun 
she l l -a rmed device 
controlled by trip wires 
and radio transmitters 
and are concerned Pea- 
vey "may have 
something more drastic 
at the end of the line." 
Neighborhood 
residents were asked to 
leave their homes while 
the devices were dis- 
mantled, but were 
allowed to return for the 
night. 
PUBLIO NOTIOE TO DOGOWNERS 
Uogs Harrassing Wildlife 
During the period December 1, 1977 and November 31, 1978 
any dogs found running at largo and harassing big game in 
the Terrace-Kitimat District (Management Units 6.3, 6.9, 6. 
10, 6.11, 6.15, 6.16) may be destroyed by any Conservation 
Officer or constable duly authorized. 
(Sect. 19, Wildlife Act) 
Fish & Wildlife Branch, 
SmOthers 
He started to crawl out 
on the ladder but the ice 
cracked and soon he 
found himself in the lake. 
He then pushed the 
Cash 
pension 
checks 
VANCOUVER -- Old 
age pansioners who have 
recesved cheques dated 
Dec. 30 from the national 
revenue department will 
be able to cash their 
cheques immediately. 
Dave Laundy, 
spokesman for the Royal 
Bankof Canada, said that 
despite an apparent 
computer error made in 
issuing of the cheques, 
government l~anking 
regu  
cashing of Canada 
Pension Plan cheques up 
to three business days 
before their dates. 
A spokesman for the 
revenue department 'said 
the cheques were all 
issued early but because 
of a computer error an 
undetermined amount of 
the cheques were all 
issued early hut because 
of a computer error an 
undetermmedd amount 
of the cheques were 
marked Dec. 30. 
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NOTICE 
' ! . F .  
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
REGIONAL DISTRICT REVIEW :; 
: , F "  
A tentative schedule of Public Hearings for 1978 has b~q~[[~ . p~r..~ m~::;:l 
follows: . . . . . . .  ~.~ o,L* "Iot ~oi'tOg 9r~ eI.,.~l 
' Dudng Weeks Commencing~ .g,~qinniW, ni ~as',-~ 
Monday, January 30-  Tuesday, March 28-  
Victoria Cranbrook 
Parksville Monday, April 10- 
Campbell River Penticton 
Monday, February 18-  Princeton 
Williams Lake Grand Forks 
Cache Creek and/ Castlegar 
or Lillooet Monday, April 24-  
Kamloops Terrace 
Monday, February 27-  Prince Rupert 
New Westminster Masset 
Chilliwack Monday, May 8 -  
Monday, March 13- Sechelt 
Revelstoke North Vancouver 
Armstrong Delta 
Kelowna Vancouver 
:f 
:/"Z 
• . ' . . .  .~  
":,. 
"f, 
:J The location, date and times for the individual Hearings will appear in  
Public Notices to be published in the appropriate regional newspapers. 
Evening sittings will be included. Other Hearings will be scheduled if . , 
required. .~: ,~ 
Any organization or individual wishing to appear and present a brief to /." . ~,-(~ 
the Committee atany of the above Hearings should advise the Sec!'etary ~i ././:. 
at the address below as soon as possible. Briefs should be forwarded ....... 
to the Secretary two weeks prior to the scheduled Hearing. . . . .  - :L~ 
The committee would also welcome briefs or letters from individuals./. •' .... 
who cannot or do not wish to appear before the Committee at a Public v ,~.; .~ ~: 
• , %"  
Host: Bill Newo I 
Executive Direct(' 
World Vision 
of Canada 
Hearing. 
Death-by-starvation is ravaging the family of 
man. Twelve to fifteen thousand die every day. 
Today you can be an eyewitness to this global 
human tragedy, You can journey to Asia, 
Africa and I,~tin America for intimate, revealing 
visits with hungry families. You will feel the 
agony of hopeless mothers and fathers who 
watch their little ones growing up with crippled 
minds and bodies due to malnutrition. You will 
understand the causes of hunger, and you will 
thrill to the dramatic stories of men and women 
whose love-in-action is bringing hope to 
hungry peoplel 
On behalf of the Committee: 
Bdg. Gen. E. D. Danby (Retired) 
Executive Secretary 
Regional District Review Committee 
Suite 206-515 West 10th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 4A8 Telephone: 872-2335 
Our unemployment ia nothing in comparison to the 
needs in the Third World. 
Father Topshae - toady Institute 
We ought to go on supporting non-governmental 
agencies that have become expert In community type 
projects in developing countries. 
Douglas Roche - M.P. 
Here in Canada we have so much. God didn't give it to 
us just to spend on ourselves, 
Or.Leighton Ford- Billy Graham Associate Evangelist 
For the balance of the century we are going to be 
tormented by dramatic hanges in the climate all over 
the world, 
Dr. P.O.MeTaggart Cowan -CIImatoologlst ' 
The National Televiaion Special on World Hunger • Presented by World Vision of Canada 
TONIGHT 1-11 pals B.0.-TaVa NETWORK 
m 
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Cowboys, Raiders familiar 
with victory 
By THE ASSOCIATED field • advantage. The 
PRESS Raiders, defending Super 
There's a familiarity Bowl champions, also 
between the opponents must be given the edge in 
for Sunday's National playoff experience since 
Football League chain- this w-d'. he only the 
pionship games, with Broncos' second post- 
Dallas Cowboys and season game in their 18- 
Oakland Raiders also .year history. 
much more famillar with Their fh:st was last 
victory than Minnesota Saturday when they beat 
Vikings and Denver the playofftough Pitt- 
Breneos. sburgh Steelers 34-21 
In the American behind an aggressive 
Football Conference title defenee and a strong 
game, the Raiders and s e e o n d - h a I f a t t 
the Broncos will be MADE OWN BREAKS 
gettiugaequnintedforthe "We dida't get many 
57th time.Bitter rivals in yards in the first half but 
the AFC West, the we created a couple of 
breaks," said Denver's Raiders hold a lopsided 
edge in this long-time rookie coach, Red Miller. 
series which has its roots "Then we just outplayed 
in the American Football the Steelers in the second 
Moscow trip League. ust hail." D~v r has won The Raiders just 
seven times in theJ36 outlasted the Baltimore 
meetlnga, including a30-7 Colts 37-31 in double 
Paulin , Bordeleau both with 28 pshits, triumphat Oakland this overtime Saturday when 
scored twice for Quebec Vladimir Goluvovie~ season. The return Ken Stabler throw three with Steve Sutherland and RealCloutiergetfing scored the lone goal for match, in Denver, was touchdown passes to 
the others, theSoviets at 19:21 of the won 24-14 by the Raiders, Dave Casper, including a
The Bulls had little third neriod, who have not lost to the 10-yarder 43 seconds into 
trouble with the Soviets The'Soviets received 50 Broncos on the road since the sixth quarter. 
before 13,173 fans in minutes fromthatotalof 1962. "It was hell," said 
Birmingham, taking a 3-0 77 called by Harris, in- Denver will he playing Casper, speaking about 
lead hi the first period clu "di~q. four misconduct at home, but the record the third longest game in 
and increasing the penalties, gives Oakland the away- NFhhistory. "How would 
margin to 5-1 efter40 
minutes. 
Late in the third period, 
Mikhail Shestak of the 
Soviets was handed a 
Nordiques felt 
~n Anexcd~ giVonr~ow~WanYe. '~'e puck in 
~ ~ W ~  'Nordiques fo r~ WHALERS LEAD 
dtu '  [m scored four goals The results left idle 
ud  ild Winnipeg Jets to New England Whalers in 
a 04 tritanph~ aWorld first place with 45 points, 
AmN~iation game two more thim Winnipeg. 
night. _ The Nordiq~es are third 
It was the first league with 33 points but they 
Dma ~ Dec. 11 for have six games in hand 
Nordiqm~, who took on the Jets and four on 
part in the Izvestia the Whalers. 
tmm'.ammt in Moscow Hedberg scored two of 
~,,l~n st~y/orey absent, his goals in the first 48 
felt the seconds of the game to 
MoecowMphisame way, help the Jets extend their 
• i~  hi{heir heads or in winning streak to eight misconduct penalty for 
legs," said Hod- before 10,341 fans. appparently striking 
b~g, who scored two Hedberg's first goal referee Ron Harris with 
was'his 2?th of the season Iris stick. 
~h i~ ~e feair~ th~.  and 200th of his WHA Serge Beaudoin, Steve 
mcoad togive him a total earreer. , Durhano, Frank 
d 30 th~ season. Winnipeg s other goals Mahovlich and Brent 
"Tobeovertharef~rl0 were scored by Bobby Hughes scored the other 
4a~, home again for two Guindon, Ted Green, goals for the Bulls who 
mKI away aga~ ... surely aent Nilason, uan t,aor- moved into a fifth-place 
all this must have same anten and Dave Kryskow. fie with Houston Acres, 
effect on the way they 
~d. ' !  
Hawks sick took a 6-1 triumph 
the Soviet Union 
with Peter Martin o f  losing 
Quebec coach Ma~ 
Bdlmu said he couldn t In Monday nighC~ 
blame the Soviets for the ASSOCIATED PRESS other games, Detroit 
Pistons defeated Boston ddeat in Winnipeg. -Atlmi{aJlawks m~tbe  
"Ev~bodyls ~g to sickofseeing Washington Celtics 122-100, Houston 
belilnd his back on Bullets--andequallysiek Rockets tripped Kansas 
t~ml. We gave away of losing to them. City Kings 113-99 and 
goals t~ht  by The Hawks played the Denver Nuggets whipped l ~ 
Bullets two consecutive 
nights in a home-and- 
home series and both 
times, lost to them by 
Czechs at 
Phoenix Suns 127-108. 
Other results Sunday 
were: Cleveland 
Cavaliers 111, Buffalo 
Braves 105; Milwaukee 
Bucks 131, Kansas City 
122; New York KnickS 
113, Philadelphia '76ers 
110; San Antonio Spurs 
115, New Orleans Jazz  
105; Portland Trail 
Blazers 109, Golden State 
Warriors 97; and Los 
Angeles Lakers 111, 
Seattle SuperSonics 97. 
Eric Money's 23 points 
Monday led Detroit over 
Boston. The Celtics, who 
Inakaway at 10:O3 bring 
~v Rangers to within 4-3 Larry Wright scored 10 
b~m'e Mnlonoy blasted a of his 17 points in the final 
~out  slap shot past quarter to spur 
go a It e n d e r Mi Washington over Atlanta 
Kr~a after the Rangers on Monday. Atlanta 
had pulled goaltender scored 30 points in the 
Way~ Thomas for a lastquarter--including 14 
dg~ attacker, by Steve Hawes--but the 
gladao got off to a 3-1 Bullets held on. 
e in tha 
I 
you like one guy punching The AFC title game is 
you and then you PUn- set for 3p.m. EST on New 
ching him until one or the Year's Day and will be 
other gets knocked out? followed by the NFC 
"It was like an Aft- championship contest at 
Frszier fight. It might Dallas between the 
have been fun to watch, Cowboys and Minnesota 
but l'm sure it wasn't fun at 5:30. " 
for them." 
i l  
NOTICE 
1918 
BUSINESS LIOENOE 
INVOIOES 
Have now been mailed to all 1977 Ilcenced 
businesses, if your firmor business has not 
received an invoice contact the District of 
Terrace immediately. Anyone doing 
business within the District of Terrace 
without a valid licorice is subject to 
prosecution. 
Signed, 
T.G. Chasterman, 
Licenco Officer. 
District of Terrace 
f ly9 u won't buc .lde up 
. to. save your ilTe, 
do it to save mone  
. a 
if more. of us had buckled up last year, we'd be paying 
lowerAutoplan rates this year. 
We've heard about he emotional Fact: Nothing costs more or 
and social costs of auto accidents, pushes insurance rates higher than 
And at the Insurance Corporation, .... injury and fatality claims. And, 
our knowledge is first-hand. We ,~: alarmingly, the cost of these claims 
talk to the survivors, keeps going up. The cost of our 
In the fast three months of 1976, 
compulsory.use of seat belts 
together with lower speed limits 
reduced injuries by 22 per cent and 
saved Sl-million in medical costs 
alone. 
Fact :  When seat belts are in use, 
the chance of bodily injury in an 
auto accident is reduced by 50 
per cent. 
Remember that next time you 
drive. Anywhere. At any speed. 
Make sure that you and your 
passengers are securely buckled up. 
And if it makes you uncomfortable 
to think ofyour seat belt as a life 
belt-try thinking of it as a money 
belt. 
P. 
c. 
average bodily injury claim rose 
from $3,736 for the eight months 
ending October, 1976 to $6,358 for 
the same period in 1977-an 
increase of 70 per cent. 
Fact :  Seat belts can reduce the 
cost of your insurance premium. If
every B.C. driver and passenger 
had been protected by properly 
worn lap and shoulder belts last 
year, hundreds of lives might have 
been saved. And millions of dollars. 
Experience in Ontario proves 
the effectiveness ofseat belts. 
INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
OFBRmSH  
Madison .ndentienl margins--the 
last one a 113.106 decision 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Monday night. 
l~veHalo~y'sgoal with "It'shard to win after 
IS met, rods left cappod a you have beaten the same 
thr~-goal thlrdlieriod team the previous night," 
rthatilfted New York said Washington coach 
Rangem of the Natianal Dick Motta. "Tradi- 
like.key League to a 4.4 fie tionally, teams plit when 
~ y  hight with they play on consecutive 
14~dnoof Czscheslavakia nights. 
in the first-evor visit by a "But the fact that we 
Cmeh team to Madison won two nights in a row 
8qpaWe Garden. by seven points does not 
crowd of 10,123 saw mean that we are seven now have lost sixin a row 
.Carol Vadnals' power- points better than they and 11 straight games on 
play. goal at 3:56 of the are. It just worked out the road, were led by 
Period on a pass that way." former Piston Dave Bing 
from Phil Esp~ite and 
Walter ~mcz~'s The Bullets won the with 19 points. 
tmmm~ted, short-handed first game 100-93 Sunday Calvin" Murphy and 
night. Moses Malone scored 22 
points each to spark 
Houston over Kansas 
City. Murphy scored 20 of 
his points in the first half 
as the Rockets took an 
early lead and were 
never headed. 
David Thompson and 
Dan Issel each scored 24 
adv .~e first points, leading six 
gcriod, scoring in the first Hawes had a career- Denver players in double 
I~ ~onds  when Bo- high25pointsforAtlants, figures as the Nuggets 
hmlav Ebormann took a many of them in the deroated Phoenix. The 
Imu from Frantisec Hawks' fourth-quarter Suns were led by Walter 
Pmpl~l. and beat rally. Davis' 23 points. 
_g~._ tender D0ug Soetaert 
~tha  a&footer. Chr i  stmas soccer 
m a breakaway pass 
from l~antisee Kaberle ~ 
only two clubs in the 
division having the day 
off. Forest still leads with 
32 points. Everton held 
second with 29. 
Arsenal continued to 
climb, beating West 
Bromwieh Albion 3-1 
away today to claim a 
share of second •place 
with Everton, though 
their goal difference js
inferior. 
Liverpool remained 
fourth by beating 
Wolverhampton 1-0. 
The 20 1~irst Division 
sides went on a scoring 
spree today, potting 38 
goals--nine of them 
coming at Coventry 
where the City side nosed 
out Norwich.5.4. 
at Z:51 to give the 
~echulovaks a two-gaal 
lead. The Rangers came 
• back at 8:21 when Lucien 
DeBhlds beat Krasa from 
Ihe Haht faeeoff circle. At 
15:04 of the period, 
Jaruslav Pousar 
deposited a rebound 
behind Soetaert after 
Peter and Marian Stasiny 
~d l~t  heavy pressure 
ml file Rangers goalie. 
Pousar scored tl~ only 
~I  of the second period, 
ikking up a faeeoff pass 
~rom Peter Stastny deep 
in the Rangers zone and 
John Davidson, beaUng .~ 
who 1flayod the second 
~a'iod hi goal for New 
The three New York 
goaltenders period each. played one 
LONDON (Router) -- 
Everton, until Monday a 
strong and solid con- 
tender for English soe- 
eer's First Division 
honors, continued its 
Chrisf~nas collapse to- 
day. 
Everton was drubbed 3- 
1 away by Leeds United 
followlng Monday's 6-2 
rout at home by Man- 
chester United. Their 
onceproud efence, that 
had conceded just 18 
goals in 20 previous 
games, gave up half that 
number in just two 
games. 
Everton's defeat oday 
cost them a chance to 
make up ground on 
league- lead ing  N 
tlngham Forest, one of 
Still, many people dori~t buckle up.-• 
So maybe it will help to look at the~. 
"practical" costs. The dollars-and- 
cents facts about accidents and 
seat belts, 
Fact :  Injuries and deaths will 
cost B.C. motorists just under 
$100 million in 1977. This includes 
hospital and medical costs, lost 
wages, and injury and death 
benefit settlements. 
. : . .  
Where the driver sets the rates. 
2". 
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We may shock you -,,.. 
But hang in there 
No two people are alike. Perha.~ we should 
add-Thank God! That goes for editors, too. 
Over the next few weeks, all being well, Herald 
r~de.rs, will be. noticing a decided change in 
emmwm presenrauon and policy. 
We undoubtedly will shock some. We will 
probably anger others and upset a few more. 
Certainly, our editorials (if they are read) may 
disturb a number of people in Terrace, Thornhill 
and Kitimat. We hope, however, the public will 
give us a chance-say six months-before they 
make up their mind about our new approach. 
We notice a local weekly "News Magazine" is 
constantly appealing ot its readers to subsidize 
its publication by donatsions of $5, $10 or 
"whatever",  as though it is a charitahle 
organization.., even though we are not aware it is 
(or has) given anything away-news.wise or 
otherwise. We are not asking our readers to send 
us money (try us, and see!)-but we are asking 
our readers to read other parts of the Herald in 
Saguenay - French 
Welcome English 
~I RANCOISE COTE A, Que. (CP) -- 
Jacques Gagnon started 
from scratch when he 
founded the Mouvement 
Co-operative des Caisses 
d'Er.tr~ide Economiques 
17 years ago. Today the 
co-operative credit union 
organization does 
$500million of business 
annually. 
B,t, unlike his coun- 
terparts in the financial 
community who, are 
usually fluent in English, 
Gagnon speaks only 
French. 
Gagnon, 51, is at- 
tending private English 
classes to help him .plan 
an anticipatedexpansion 
of the credit union or- 
ganization to Ontario and 
New Brunswick. 
ENGLISH NEEDED 
His remarks may have 
been made with tongue in 
cheek, but reflect the 
popular sentiment hat 
the protection of the 
French language is far 
from a major preec- 
cupation bcre. 
"If it wasl~'t for the 
Americans and the 
English, there wouldn't 
have been any devel- 
opment in this area," 
says Gagnon. 
"The gre~t weakness of 
French-Canadians has 
been not participating 
-,/ith thexn in de- 
velopment. 
Nationalism in the 
Saguenay takes a dif- 
ferent form from that of 
Quebec nationalism, and 
addition to the sports page, comics, Dear Abhy 
and the horoscopes. 
We are not thinking of turning into a "scandal 
Sheet"- although undoubtedly there must he 
scandalous ituations in Terrace- just as there 
are in most communities, and some of the worst 
could probably benefit from exposure to a little 
pure, fresh air. 
Wears aware how difficult it always is for any 
government- even with the very best intentions 
in the world- to be "human" in its approach and 
equal in its treatment when it deals with in- 
dividual humans- be it welfare, criminal, justice, 
health, education, mental disturbance-or other 
Z # 
Paul-Emile Dore is the 
director-general  of 
another credit union 
chain, the Caisse 
d 'Etab l i ssement  du 
SnguenayLac St.-Jean. 
Living in the Saguenay 
re ,  ion's metropolis of 
Chicoutimi (pap. 56,000), 
Dare is also almost 
completely tmflin~nal in 
French, despite hm Irish 
roots. 
These are not isolated 
cases, even among 
bus inessmen,  in  the  
is really based on a sense 
of regional pride. 
Roger Phillps, 
president of a division of 
AIcan Lid., calls himself 
a "Saguenay nationalist" 
who has lived in the 
aluminum town of An, ida 
since 1946. 
He recently told a 
• group of businessmen in 
Chicoutimi that Quebec's 
language law, l ike any 
law, should he respected. 
He. didn't make many 
friends among gnash-  
Quebecers with that I I 
@ t 
@ 
facets of life that government agency is con- _~b~.en~_Lyr_egi°n.°n the st,,a~ce. . . . . . . . . .  | ' . . ' ' if:' : ":',. ,;.~':1": '., 
~ml~r l  w i fh  Wn aha l l  n, l i f  ,~ ~ath lw l~a ~n n0r[l] snure or me ~[• In  a aemt~ruc  me • " • ~':~: "".: 
,~,,,;,,~ . . . . .  I¢ ,k . . . . .  t, ~ . . . . . .  e 6k. u...1-~ Lawrence River. law is the law," he said 
• .~. . . . .  6" - ,o ,~ ' . ,  , , , v . ,~ ,  , , i ;  Va5~;~ v ,  ,~= n©,a :u  Of the region's 265,542 ,,vj the law is to be con-' m~._  ' ". • " , ' 
.Wl.th appar .ent . in jus f iees  ( i f  there...are in j  .tlsUe..~.) residents, 95.2 per  cent tested,  there  a re  the 
m meae an..a omer areas ot me punne service, we ere Frenchspeaking. courts and other juridical " f2o ,  L~c,, t l~;o ;o l i , IV"  , , , ,~ .~J .  ! "  
are counting on our readers to call such in- And unlike many mechanisms to secure , . ,~,  ,~,o~ - -  , , , ,o  ,~, ~,, z ~.v, ,~ . , .  
justices to our attention, francophones .in the one's rights. By 
Conversely, we hope to be as qulck to praise, to ~aaJ°~yfleSres~eet~°ut~ bDb°YCl~tt~sg  o~ e lamW,  "~ l~/ '~ ' r l r ' t  ~ ' t ,~  ]~ '11~,~l~t~' t . ]e l rbn11~n,~ w 'v, r~c~c,  
commend and to discover instances where no mrticularly afraid of ~l"vr~ ' "  to ~'n ,n | t iv :  J - - J . I . J . L J I .  s- L/JI.J.~ J." J.~:~AII~.~JLi l (~[ . l l l l~ J ,C~t~:~ ~J J [ .~  
agencies of the four levels of government have ass[re'gating into North measures." " - -  . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  . " .  - -  - -  
~..--.,-....,~.M"f^ "~'~ ~,, oto,,~,~,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,~ o ;,~., ,"~"~ . . . . .  a,~,~u"'~ awv©-~"'" "- u,~ Ameriea'sgnoqsh. ~. ,~,~,,,.,,~,-.,~.." ~,~~._.~._~ ,,~,"~ "~rom-mvleres. ~e final decislon. ,avlng . "~ne. man wno rook the Moslems.... the Jews and 
least common denominator; give ebove aqd m_ill_e.u.. PROBLEM _N..ouvel-H_s~:Tile . . . . .  ,_ ..reflected on the issue for mltiative~ . P.re_side.m the Christians all love the 
beyond th~ min im,m nf whnt i~ ~,~,,t,ffi,4 ,,¢ Di~MAND ENGLISH 'IV His comnanv, Ssciete ~,.F..?,©r F~ ~= u.e~ow...m rs . .  wee~, nyan .anw~ .~ana~ o~ ~gYPh same God and recognize 
,t,:,~ ~v~ ], ,~-~/~,~-~,. '~.~:. .~.~ - . t~-/.~.~,- ,,  So confident are they of d'Eleetrol~se" et de s.uu .n.appu~ .toying. vmn conemaed that he would did no~ .nesitamto discuss It willingly, shows that 
-._~.--.,,,,~_,,,,,? , , , ,~-  - ,  - , I ; , , - -  ,©,m=, 2, ~.,u retaining their language Chimie Alean Ltec., and me t .~  mn.ecommg.a ~pp is r .andmoreuse-  thesp.iri.mmna~ereofhis there is an open road 
su .~:n~ers  m m.~e.  t~.  aware e l  me and culture that more other Alcan affiliates ~n~d~e°ato . t.or__ .me ful m his .~.ellow citizens quegm his spesc.h bem re which will aid- commu- 
prm~wormy as we. as.me ~epmrame; megom than  20,000 persons emPloY some 9,000 ~.~.uersmpot me t/UeDec by remaining in his ,,~e leraen, pa~iamem- nication toward the same 
as weu as me oan; me numorous- as well as the sigueda~tit ion|nfavor ~eanle, 95 nor cent of u De/m.pa~y.. . _ currem post. Are we to a~mrmucnrenecuon I ends." 
tragic; the divine as well as the base of establishing an English ~em h'unco~hone . .ac me ~.egmnmg of deduce that at the time became convinced that it These men had the con- 
. . . . . . . .  we nave neara quite xrequenuy, in --~e snor~- " television station in the Cam-an-'v ~ ex~utiv ©^ ~ovemDer, umuae nyan the pressures ~weren't was my nuw netore uo~ science, as Sadat clearly 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  area Bertrand Bouchrd sa"s anne.uncurl he would not strong enough That and my people to travel to said, to heed a voice from 
um.e w,e .nave Dean a[,our, a~g. ~.  me,,Jteral.a A transmission station lanmmoe has not been~a run..m the April lead- Ryan believ~ his the ends of the earth (in within .... 
~ lee ,  .lgnow.youwon~cprmc .t~S-DUL.. ~I~IS which rebroadcasts CBC nro~le.,~forthecomnanv eranlp convenuon arid chances of winning the search of peace)." The Scrivtures ere n(,t 
n~ to prmc; .~ x~ n~ns  ~o De S mU,.K ~S eur nape prepares from Monlreal Jar a lon~ time Not'[c~ . stated that.his aecimon nomination weren't good For  his.pert, Israeli a manual ~flngic .... Th.: 
~at  ~ will gran~ us no~ only the courage to has been in operation in documen~ts and labor ~r~:vocabl;X.,,~esaid~l~: enough? . . . ..x~lme. ~unmer . peace spoken ,of in the 
pri~t.,i~-b~t the widdom ~a~i~e l l lgenca  to the Snguenay f~r~,almost contracts: are .in French .... . . , , -  • . . . . .  Ryan -na..s pmnused ~ena .c~. m .~egm. 'saia: ' Bible is ~gt diyj~.~.., it is 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ; . . . . . .  • press re~ease. a noa tha~ ne wm make his w,e  ' rs ~o eG b~ I t  m aces all , present:itweli- that he whoo~i I~a~ re~d and a ear. ; . . . . . .  ~ as a matter of course. ~ . ,, ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.~; ~.~! ' , ~lj ,~.. , .e I~ "•" 
; tha i ; "he  ' (she) WI~O is in " dn ' lm'~ y ~:~'  h-- t!I:torian Msgr, Victor "But  I remember,  of ~onght  has ~.ow.ed, f ina l  decision by mid~7./o[: 'o~parl~her,  s , ,~he '~ '  ~s~e~ts ':i~f -linCh, One 
. . . . . . . .  , " - J  - "  ,, ' me[ r n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Tremblay says, It is the about 15 years ann. when _ o sac a con.cmsLon January. miners ma~ we snare, to cannot be haDny in one 
en~i,,gh.!enedL . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  isolat[onwhichhsamade onlvE~shw~s°~sedin  seem m.~, role m me In the hopes of avoiding give us the spiritual domain and ~/d~apvy in 
,,m we a,~ m ma~ you reau wna[ we wm oe the vonulation here wri'tt~n~n,,,n,,,,;,,,~,,~ community. ; nave come all ambiguity, he should wisdom necessary to another - ' "  
r /n  * . . . . .  " "  p tiug, for the next few months- and not reach franco'ph~ne and has con- ,~r't~at.'t~'erewere't'wo to the conclusion that I. immediately leave his overcome the difflculties Godisiove, butHislove 
any decision when we print those thing' s thatmay tributed to the texts but'the official one would be happmr an(/ twithLa Devoir with •.." . • is . . . . . . . . .  ieal,,,,, ,,-,! ,-- 
shock, anger or displease you- at first. ~.velopme.nt of a spirit of was in gnash . "  more_usefu~, tomy_f~ow .~e~p.tion of remm.,.~g.if _ In •.Washington, . transigent. "I am the 
iniuauve.- He ea s Alean is in the ~mffie~ H,  remmcu my. ne aeclues to nelmluvely A'resloent uarmr sain: f irst" says He. "and I 
At Christmas Adam Lapeinte, a vangun~d of franclzation eurrent, pus~ insmad o! renounce polities. The "That the Arabs, the am the last" " 
__ , ~ ~/.oung • econom~t at efforts by large firms ame~i~P~ngnar~e, wl n a prest ige,  newspaper , .  ' 
umvermty o: t~eDec ac o ra in Quehee ~ ~q, .  ecogmzea Ior t~s I 
~1~1~1~' . '1 / '~1" t  0"~1"11 Cldcoutimi,savs it is not ~aL~, . , , , , . . . , . .Z . , .  A few weeks later, political impartiality, I 
_ necessary here to Canadian Armed Forces ollowing a.Liheral.part.y cannot become a I ~T_  ~_ _ 1 ~1 I 
"me generation gap between parents and their downgrade English to base where some 85 per congr.ess m wmcn ns plaything for a man in I VV  :~ ; ] l ,~ . r~ g '~] ]T . l  I 
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Sports 
Briefs 
ROD TOP SPORT 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 
-- Rod Carew of Min- 
nesota Twins, baseball's 
greatest active hitter, has 
been voted the sports Per- 
sona i i ty  of the year  in 
Minnesota. The ~-year- 
old slickfielding .qrst 
baseman thrilled 
hasebal] fans during 1977 
by cha~ing the elusive 
.~0 mark for much of the 
season. Carew received 17 
of the IS first-place votes 
in balloting by sportcas- 
ters and sports writers at 
Minnesota Assooiated 
Press member 
newspapers and radio 
and television stations. 
The other first-place vote 
went o quarterback Fran 
Tarkenton of Minnesota 
Vikings. 
DANISH ACE BEST 
PARIS (AP) - -  Danish 
soccer star Allan 
Simonsen was selected as 
the recipient of the 
"Golden Ball" Tuesday, 
an award honoring 
Europe's best soccer 
player for the 1977 sea- 
son. The first Dane to win 
the award since 1956, 
Simonsen edged Kevin 
Keegan, a British 
transfer to Hamburg, and 
France's Michel Platini 
for the honor. 
HEAD BALLOT 
BUDAPEST (AP) -  
World sabre fencing 
champion Pal Gerevich 
and Mariann Ambrus, the 
women's world silver 
I , . 
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+~O Players on the Terrace Manuel's Soe.eer club were a~,.rded ,' won the Highest ~i!e;trophy for I977 for s c o ~  during 
trophies recently for their outatanding porgormances m me e, mma* ~iSe~+?ipoMe:lreoB !?oedY ;~Teeh~nt rfes~ Z n  ~afl:~eoO~o~.~ e I • a gue, 
andDIstrict Sc¢cer League. Peter Simpson (left) won me award for for the 
M~,t Va.!uable Player in the league and Brim Dorrington (dght) 
Canada and Sweden favorites for junior cup 
By LARRY HARDING Victor Shkurdjuk led the OHA 11 years ago. 
THE CANADIAN the Soviet attack with The Canadian team 
PRESS four goals with two by was the only. one to win all 
Following convincin~ Aleksandr Gorsimov and 
w e e s single goals by Nlkolai three of its games in 
Canada and Sweden are Varjanov, Sergey regulation play and had 
the favorites beading into Makarov, V|anheslav thebest defensive r cord, 
the Championahip Series Rjanov and Aleksandr allowing only six goals. 
of the Junior World Cup Kozhevsikov. OFFENCES STRONG 
of Hockey. 
Championship Series will 
include the two strongest 
teams from each division 
with the two weakest 
teams from each division 
involved in a Consolation 
.Series. 
In the Championship 
Series, Sweden will take 
on Czechoslovakia t 
coutimi while the U.S. 
will get a chance to score 
some goals against 
Switzerland at Cornwall. 
The playoffs will 
conclude Sunday, Jan. 1 
with the two top teams 
from the Championship 
Series meeting in a 
suddendeath final on SCORES THREE GOALS The Soviet Union and 
rowing medallist, have Tuesday, Jan. 3 at the been chosen as nthletes of Wayne" Gretzky scored RaiJo Ruotsalainen had Finland had the strongest offences with 31 and 26 Montreal while Canada Montreal Forum. the year by Hungarian three goals and set up three goals for Finland g o a I s r e s ! will go against he Soviet , 
sports writers, the Hun- three others Sunday as with the other by Timo compared with 28 for Union at Quebec City . . . .  
garian news agency MTI Canada humbled SuM. Canada, however, the . . . .  ": COVER MUCH OF 
reported Tuesday. Czechoslovakia 9-3 and The Soviet Union Soviet . . . . .  Union and Finland Tnethe Sovietst;anamansT-3 owneain an LAND 
CHASER RETIRES won the Blue Division of outshot Finland 39-37. werem me same mvmon ,~Yhihition ~ame in 
LONDON (Reuter ) -  as Switzerland. which Montreal b~fore the In total, the Great 
Pendil, one of Britain's allowed 44j[oam m m.ree. Junior World Cup star- Lakes are more than r por/is  t games. "me WeaKeSt  *-d 95000 =,uare miles in finest steeplechasers, team in Canada's ~'" ar~--34,~0~ in Canada 
retired Tuesday after division, West.Germany, The Consolation Series and 61,000 in the United 
being pulled out of his allowed 21 goals, will start the same day States 
first race of the season 
with bad joints. The 12- The playoffs begin with Finland playing ' 
year-old considered by . Wednesday and the West Germany at Chi- ' 
muny. the best horse '" ' ....... . . . .  . . . . . . .  oslto slams . . . . . . . .  
~.. never ,  to.: .w~n t~e . . . . .  ,~ , ,  . . . .  , :  ..... *,,..--., ~.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +:j , .  . ; . .  " [ ' )  . . . . . .  ~. '+ ' ;~  "~d ._4 ~f~'.,~.~, ~'; ,r~.:'.~.[~',~ i~ : : .  . .." . . . . . .  
",+ .+:'Cli+e]/efihai+t .Oiildi+ C@,  ,+me+.tg, um~.aln_,+e~+.,m~gam+e< uretzky ,  16, ++,SaRlt ,,.+:, ::+++: .~ .+ . . . . .  JL"+ ' .+ . . . . . .  • • • + 
++: wb6~.:2i:df 2dv'~/+es, ~:'~at m+ manmai [orum, Stl. Mar~e Greyhounds of " . . . .  
cluding the King George 
VI chase twice. 
TWO-YEAR PACT' 
SAO PAULO, Brazil 
(AP) -- Former Grand 
Prix racing driver 
Emerson Fittipaldi has 
signed a two-year con- 
tract with the Copersucar 
Formula 1 auto team. 
The contract will give the 
Fittipaldi team $2 million 
in the first year. 
PLAY DISRUP- 
TED 
MELBOURNE, 
Australia (AP) -- 
Australian .left-hander 
Ray Ruffels defeated Tim 
Gullikson of the United 
States 6-3, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 in a 
rainy~ windblown third- 
round match at the 
$295,000 Australian Open 
tennis tournament 
Tuesday. Ruffels will 
play the winner of a 
match between 
Americans Vitas Geru- 
laitis and  Dick Bor- 
nhstedt, which was 
postponed Tuesday. In 
women's play, Rayni Fox 
won one game before her 
match with fellow 
American Pat Bostrom 
was postponed. 
WASHINGTON GOES. 
BOSTON (AP) -- 
Boston Celtics of the 
Nat ion  a l  Bask  e 
Association traded guard 
Charlie Scott to Los 
Angeles Lakers for 
veteran former Celtics 
ard Don Chaney plus 
ward Kermit 
Washington, currently 
under suspension. 
Washington will not be 
able to play for Boston 
until Feb. 9 because he 
was suspensed after 
a~oUnChing Rudy Tom- 
vich of Houston 
kets in a game esrller 
this season, hreaking the 
'Houston plyer's jaw. 
Czechoslovakia 
finished second in the 
Blue Division. 
Sweden, with three 
goals from Mats Hallin, 
downed upstart Swit- 
zerland 8-1 in Cornwall, 
Ont., on Monday to win 
ithe Gold Division. 
In another game 
• Monday, the Soviet Union 
downed Finland 10-4 in 
Chicoutiml, Que., to fin- 
ish second in the Gold, 
'one ~int ahead of 
Finland. 
Apart from Hallin's 
thre  goals, Sweden got 
two from Cenny Sill- 
verberg and single goals 
from Dan Hermansson, 
Clans Henrik Silfver and 
And~rs Wallin. 
As was the case in 
Switzerland's 18-1 loss to 
Finland on Friday, Reto 
Duerst was the oldy Swiss 
player to score. Sweden 
outshot Switzerland 46-0 
in the game, 
•As•e 
Ontar io  "Hockey 
eciadon major Junior 
se, ies, has been the 
standout of the tour- 
nament, mesmerizing 
epposing defencemen a d 
gosltenders and almost 
scoring at will. 
"I was lucky," Gretzky 
said after his effort 
Sunday. "The defen- 
cemen seemed to be 
tmak~ the first move on 
me all the time." 
Most hockey followers, 
however, think the 
youngster scores o o~ten 
because he always has an 
extra move for the op- 
position. 
Although the Junior 
World Cup was not 
created for Gretnky, he 
has turned the tour- 
nament into a personal 
showcase and is proving 
to be the greatest san- 
sation in Canadian junior 
hockey since Bobby 0rr 
left Oshawa Generbls of 
• Hershey Bears 
grab lead 
Christmas games 
I•YwAL COLLETTI YORK (CP) -  
Veteran centre Phil 
Esposito let off some 
steam Monday night, 
criticizing what he ter- 
med a "money hungry" 
National Hockey League 
for scheduling in- 
ternational exhibitions at 
Christmas. 
Esposito made the key 
play on defenceman Dave 
Maloney's goal with 15 
seconds left to play that 
gave New York Rangers 
a 4-4 tie against Kladno, a 
club team that had nine 
players from the 
Czechoslovak national 
squad in the Hneup. 
K ladno bombed goalie 
Dour Scetaert for three 
flrst-peried goals by 
Bohualav Ebermann, 
Milan Navy and Jaroslav 
Pouzar while rookie 
Lucien DeBlois cored for 
Novh Scotia defenceman 
at the Hershey blue line 
and broke in on 
Voyageurs netminder 
Maurice Barrette to send 
the Bears out front. 
The loss left Nova 
Scotia in third spot in the 
Northern Division with 32 
points on a 12-14-8 record. 
Hershey is third in the 
Southern Division with a 
13-12-3 mark. 
In the only other game 
Monday, Randy 
MacGregor scored three 
goals to lead Binghamton 
Dusters,to a 7-2 victory 
over Philadelphia 
Firebirds. In Sunday's 
lone contest, Hershey 
dropped a 7-3 decision to 
Rochester Americans. 
Rick Bragnalo scored 
at 16:02of the final period 
Monday night to give 
Hershey Bears a 2-1 
American Hockey 
League victory over 
Nova Scotia Voyageurs. 
The Bears had grabbed 
a 1-0 lead on a goal by 
Jacques Richard at 2:31 
of the second period but 
Dave Lumley tied the 
score slightly more than 
two minutes later. 
,Then , with less than 
fi~ e minutes left to play, 
Hershey's Brent 
Tremblay picked up a 
tripping penalty to give 
Nova Seotla the man 
advantage. 
But 11 seconds later, 
Bragnalo poke checked a
the Rangers. 
In the seeohd period, 
Pouzar .got his second 
goal on a power play for a 
4-1 lead. New York goalie 
John Davidson played the 
Second period and Wayne 
Thomas blanked the 
Czechoslovaks in the 
third period, when Carol 
Vadnais, Walt Tkaczuk 
and Maloney brought he 
Rangers even. 
Esposito, the Rangers' 
captain who colleetedtwo 
assists, said he was glad 
the match against 
Kladno, which drew only 
10,123 fans in Madison 
Square Garden, is over. 
- - ' I  couldn't care less 
about hem. It's over. Let 
them go some place else 
and play and make 
money." 
CENTRE COMPLAINS 
Espesito complained 
about "giving in" to the 
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Win and loss 
j')r Flyers 
By TIlE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Si)0kane Flyers came 
up with a win and a loss 
over the holiday weekend 
to extend their margin in 
the Western International 
Hockey League to six 
points over idle Cran. 
brook Royals. 
Spokane, which had an 
eightgame win streak 
snapped in Kimberley 
Friday, losing to the 
Dynamiters &3, bounced 
hack to rout Trail Smoke 
Eaters 9-4 Monday. Trail 
had defeated Nelson 
Maple Leafs 9-6 in Trail 
Friday. 
an~pokane has 44 points 
Cranbrook 38. 
Kimberley has 3~- points, 
while Trail and Nelson 
Maple Leafs have 26 and 
12 points respectively. 
.Monday aninlht, Peter 
Morris Garth 
Morgan each scored two 
goals for the Flyers, 
while singles went to Don 
Borgeson, M. S. Schur- 
r o 
man, Mike Fyun, Nels 
Venerus and Ran Huston. 
Scoring for Trail were 
Dour Buhr with two, and 
Norm Dennis and Gary 
Johnson. 
Frank Turnbull 
stopped 33 shots in the 
Spokane goal, while Bob 
Blanchet and Kei 
Erickson combined for 26 
saves for Trail 
In Kimberley, Jim 
Cruise led the 
Dynamiters attack with 
two goals, while singles 
went to Ken Ireland, 
Gone Strste, Jeff Ablett 
and Ray Creasey. 
Venerus, Hoston and 
Kirk Fyffe scored for 
Spokane. 
Wayne Bell made 35 
saves in goal for Kim- 
berley. Turnbull blocked 
26 shots for Spokane. 
In Trail, Ernie Gare 
scored three goals to pace 
the Smoke Eaters. 
League action resumes 
tonight with Cranhrook at 
Kimberley. 
New Years Eve Partyat 
KITS UMKAL UM MTN. 
Oecember$1 t:00p.m..l:3Oa.m.attheSki Lodge 
Admlnkm: gM0 each 
lagimles tow tlckst, Skiing and Dancing & Midnight 
supper. 
Ticket available at your Ski Shaper Pro Shop. 
Sponsored by Kitsumkalum Ski Club. 
All proceeds In support of the racine program. 
I I 
A Deal For 
¥0UI ! !  
FLORENOE I OHOOOLATE 
;" '  N011~ ~ i :: " NOOISE~ 
Cok.T.V. :RESTAURANT 
Telephones I Finest 
Free Coffee I Cuisine whims of the But not right when we're ~ I 
Czechoslovaks, recalling in the middle of our t Kitchens I Steaks 
some of his previous season. : ! 
experiences with Team "Who gives a . . .  about 
Canada against Czech- these guys. We've .got to 
eslovakia in the world go out there and pray as I 
tournament at Vienna hard as we can because 
last. spring, we have pride. 
The point he was trying "Let's/ get some 
to make was that the organization. Not all of a 
North Americans always soaden throw it in and 
seem to wind up on the say it's on, then say it's 
short end. off. 
"Why do we always 
give in? You know why? 
I'm going to say it and 
l'm going to get in trouble 
for "It. "Because "we, I 
mean the NHL Players' 
Association and the 
owners are money 
hungry. 
"we give in to them all 
the time. They want 50 
extra tickets, they get 50 
extra tickets. We go over 
there and we can't even 
I Spaghefli 
Reservations:. I Lasagna 
• .Call 847.2678 I I 
• .Write Box 516 I 847.3005 
..H.16W. Smlthors I LICENCED 
I 
Bring "Florence the Moose" and get 
percent off room rates and meal prices. 
nt.  
HOTIH~IV 7HIXVI~I4J~I~3 AIR 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
get a steak. EFFEOTIVE NOVEMBER 27th 
- "Look, I don't like the 
idea that we always give 
in. Last year in Vienna FLIGHT404 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
we gave in. We were sold 
down the river. LEAVES TERRACE 1:30 P.M. 
"The referees, the ARRIVES PRINCE RUPERT 2:10P.M. 
helmets, we Couldn't 
have advertising on our 
sticks, us aridithe United FLIGHT40$ MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
States. Evex~g~other team 
could." j ~ LEAVES TERRACE 3:15 P.M. 
WANTS in: ARRIVES SMITHERS 3:50 P.M. 
ORGANIZATION ARRIVES PRINCE GEORGE 5:05 P,M. 
EsP0sito s~id if the 
NHL is going to p lay .  CONNECTIONS AT PRINCE GEORGE FOR KAMLOOPS, 
against international 
teams, "Let's organize it KELOWNA, PENTICTON 
and not play on Christ- 
mas, on Dee. 26. FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL: 
"Practising on 
Christmas Day. Why us TERRACE- CP AIR 635-7111 
and Philadelphia first? I 
don't like it. H they're going to organize KITIMAT. CP AIR 632-4761 
something, let's organize 
it properly. Let's have a OR YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT 
series or a tournament. I =. Jl: 
!U(  
CNILDMEM FREE me Time 8 p.m. 
N I smm i 
AmgTS $2.00 
sTuREm $J.oo 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
dlrectnd to the Herald BOx 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are recelvad. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to ovoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ed. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of faitura 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsoment as publlshdd 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the nd. 
vertiser for only one In- 
oorred Insertion for the 
.portion of the advertising 
~q=ace occuplod by the In. 
oorrect or emittod Item only, 
and that there shall he no 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid ~r 
such advertising. 1' 
Advertisements muat 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Ad 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
oolor, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requlrement for the work 
CLASSIF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 par 
.Insartlon, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. 
lartlans $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Inurtlon charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds afar 
ad has bonn sat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
imertlon. 
.Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
' RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlnlmum charge ~.00 par 
Inmrtlon. 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
BC'YCNA CLASS. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSI ENT AD- 
VERTISING:'  
13.50 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
I,I.(X) per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
• DISPLAY: 
.'4:00 p.m. 2 days prlor,4o 
publication day. 
19'HELP WANTED 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
i~ubllcatlon day. 
:,,rvlca charlle el ~IS.00 on oil 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
Involved. . . . . . . . . .  .~,00.. pro~J,~t~o~L ct~,~ga for~ 
er ng ere . plctures. News of weddlngs 
Publ ished a t  Ter race  
B.C. $ daysa  week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Lolsel le 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effective October 1~ 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ier  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ier  year  36.00 
By Mai l  3 rnth 12.00 
By Mai l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Mai l  year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlcl 
• Phone 635.6357 
-NOTICE  .. 
33". FOR SALE 
MISC. 
3B' WANTiO MISC:  
52. WANTED 
: T0 RENT 
The St. John "Ambulance 
course, "Health Care for 
Seniors", will be offered In 
Terrace this winter. This Is 
an 8 week course designed to 
provide senior citizens and 
others with Information 
which will asaist them In 
maintaining their own health 
and self.reliance. Topics will 
Inc lude:  Communi ty  
resources, changes In body 
systems, • maintenance el 
health, nutrition and 
budgeting, you and your 
heart, safety in the home, 
home nursing, and first aid. 
Guest ~ speakers and 
audiovisual aids wil l  be 
brought In whenever 
possible, and an exercise 
period will be a part of every 
class. There Is no fee for the 
course. It will begin Friday, 
January 6, at 2 p.m. In the 
lounge of the Senior Citizens' 
Apartments, 3404 Kalum. 
For further Information cell 
Carol Harrison, 635.5842. 
41.MACHINERY.-. 
FOR SALE 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Ayenue. 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
"CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
~FDesths 5.50 ~ 
unerals 5.50 
Cords of Thanks 5.5d 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Thursday December 29 7;30 
Terrace Hotel, Downtown 
Lions Christmas Party for 
Senior Citizens. Phone for 
pickup 635.7202 days, 638. 
1754 evenings. 
(nc) (3) 
ELKS ANNUAL New Year~s 
Eve party. $27.~0 a couple, 
all Inclusive. Phone 635.2577 
after 6 p.m. 
I, C.H. Polley, will not be 
responslhle for any debts 
Incurred by persons other 
than myself In my name 
without prior approval as of 
December 15, 1917. (p3-19) 
• :'MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
M|fls' Memorial Hospital 
AuxlHary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~5.$233, or leave 
donations at ~lb Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry fesllngs 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'I goal Is to help you 
become the lov ing  con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 6384302. ~ : ,, 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2rid and 4Oh Friday at the 
Community Contrefrom 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics. Man. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
.V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
Skeano District Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
opening of.a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll. 
area. Girls between the ages, 
of 14 and 10 who are In. 
forested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (cff) 
1 Ski dco- 250cc, like new, 40 
hrs. on machine. $335. 
1 international Harvester, 
yr.  19.15 type L.B., made In 
Chicega, Illinois. Fly wheel 
type and total weight 120 Ibs. 
Still In original crate $300. 
Phone 635-2668 (¢3.19) 
FOI~ RENT: One bedroom 
furnished house for rent In 
Thornhlll. Phone 635-5775, 
635-5074 (p3-19) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eloctrlcal and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. / 
LlS•Si174 
(ctf) 
PATS KN ITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons- Patterns. Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 635.1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635•4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(¢tf•feb14-78) 
HELP WANTED: National 
company requires ambitious 
reliable sales represen. 
tetlve. Phone 638.1969 after 6 
p.m. (c3.17) . 
KALTIRE 
Kal Tire requires a fully 
experienced tire repair 
person with supervisory 
capabilities to assist the 
manager of a very busy fire 
shop located in Central 
British Columbia. 
This position would appeal to 
an outdoor oriented, 
agresslve, herd werklng 
Individual who would be 
interested in advancement 
with the Kal Tire 
organlzatlon. 
A knowledge of all facets of 
fire sales and servlce, In- 
cludlng off.the-road tlres, 
plus some aptitude towards 
paperwork and record 
keaplng would be ad. 
vantageous. 
Please apply In writing to: 
Operations & Sales 
Manager, Kal Tire, P.O. Box 
1240, Vernon, B.C. V1T 6N6. 
(c2-18) 
MUST SELL: 1975 F350 
super camper. Special ex. 
cellent condition many 
extras, must be seen to be 
appreciated. 
8 HP. snow blower, 5 speed, 
$400.00. 
135 gal. gas tank. $100.00. 
Phone 635•9403. (P5-19) 
J 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, can. 
tral ly located. Full) 
furnished. Reesonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drlnkers only. Phone 635. 
6611. (¢t/) 
II 
Olinlon 
Motor; - 
Furnished or unfomlshKI 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-3941 
&18-I032 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. NO.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone tklS.4141. 
(ctf) 
SUITE FOR RENT: 3 
bedroom wall to well carpet, 
close to hospital. Phone 635. 
3704. (C3-19) 
K EYSTONE COU RT 
APARTMENTS • . 
Office No. 2 .  4603 Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down 
town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iockul 
and patrol. 
435-5224 
(¢t/) 
I I 
CEDAR PLACE 
A PARTM E NTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 1 !3  
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New I, 2 and 3 bedrnor~ 
suites for rant. Frlclge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
wlth security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pots. (~f) 
WANTED: Person to sham 
spaclous 3 bodrm, furnished 
name, on the bench with two 
other people. $210 pet" monfll 
Includes: meals, utilities 
and parking. Phone 635•7973 
after 6 p.m. prior 6:00 phone 
635•6850 (c3.19) 
Private collector wonts to WANTED TO R~:N;I': 1 or 2" 
bedroom suite or apt. boy sliver coins before '68. preferably ~ear Terrace 
Also gold coins. Have some 
sllverdollarsforsale. Phone college for single person. 
635*2904 (pi-12 1-17] 
FOR SALE: 1.455 c,l,d. 
Oldsmobile motors hooked 
up to a Berkley let unit. 
Complete with marine 
manifolds. Please contact or 
send offers to Mr. Joe 
Durando, School District No. 
92 (NIsgha), 4548 Lakelea 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Deadline 
for offers, Dec. 31, 1977. View 
at Northern Marine, Prince 
Rupert. 
FOR SALE: 1.1975 Ford F 
250 PU % ton, 6800 G.W.W., 
351 C.I.D. V8 Engine, 
Standard Transmission, 
power steering, power 
brakes Northland Special 
Package, Auxllary Tank and 
other extras. Please contact 
or send offers to Mr. Joe 
Durande, School District No. 
92 (Nlsghs) 4548 kakella 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Deadline 
for offers, Dec. 31, 1977. (C5• 
19) 
phone 632•3~(p8-2 
WANTED TO~ENT: 2 or 3. 
bedroom hOuse or apt. 
preferably with basement, In 
Terrace. Phone 635-,1761. 
(c10d7) 
FOR SALE: 1974 VW beetle 
In good condition, low 
mllesga phone after 5 p.m. 
635.4577 (c10.18) . 
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Station 
wagon, In good condition. 
$1,500.00..phone 635-3254 
daytime, ~i~L15•2243. 1C6-171 
1971 Chev plckup ½ ton 
auto. P.S., P.B. Phone 635. 
5491 (p3•17).. 
FOR SALE: 1973 ~ ton Ford 
Camper Speclal, auto, P.S., 
P.B., low mlleage. Offers? 
To vlew phone 635.7485. (c.3. 
17) 
2 Bedroom mobile home for 
rent at Copporslde Estate on 
V= acre lot. Phone 635.6772. 
(¢5-18) 
FOR SALE: 13)(46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully sorvlcld lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 435.7117 (clf) 
68. 
LEGAL 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF KENNETH 
GRANT HOLMES, formerly 
of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above Estate are required to 
send full part lculm of such 
claims to Crampton & 
Brown, 4658 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, BrHish Columbia, 
o n or before the 1st clay of 
March, 1978, after which 
date the assets of the laid 
Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the 
claims that have been 
received. 
NORMAN WALTER 
HOLMES, Executor 
CRAMPTON & gROWN 
Solicitors for the Estate 
(c~•le c2.2) 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
To whom it may renan:  
Contracts for: Additions and 
alterations to Mil ls 
Memorial Hospital 
Terrace, B.C. 
1. Pacific Caast Con- 
struotlon Co. Ltd. - Con. 
structlon Manager for the 
above Prolect. 
2. Columbia Manufacturing 
Co . L td . .  Konlshode 
screens. 
3. L. & M Painting '& 
Decorating Ltd.-  Painting. 
4. Glacier Glass L td . .  
Glazing. 
5. Benton & Overbury Ltd.. 
Accouotlcal. 
6. Calwood Industrlen Ltd. - 
MIIIwork. 
7. Northern Masonry ktd; 
Ceramic Tile. 
8. Stanley Bumeda L Ltd. .  - 
Folding Doors. 
9. Jordans Contract Sales 
Ltd. - Resilient Flooring. 
10. R.A. Banson Co. Ltd. .  
Cubicle Curtain Track. 
i l .  Shanohon's Ltd.. Toilet 
Partitions. 
12. Terminal Shsat*Mstel - 
Stainless Steal Items. 
have been declared SUB- 
STANTIALLY PER• 
FORMED as of November 
17, 1977. 
Plumbing, Heating ~ 
Ventilating Contract' 
Daves Plumbing & FleMing 
has been declared sub. 
stantlally completed as of 
November 30, 1977. 
Thompson, Berwlck, Pratt & 
Partners, Architects 
Pacific Coast Construction 
CO. Ltd. 
Contructlon Manager 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE MECHANICS LIEN 
ACT. 
(c3.19) 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A4NLI~ 
SEALED TENDERS will 
be recalvnd by the Dlltrlct ' 
Foreiter el Prince Rupert, 
B.C., not later than I1 a.m. 
on Tuesday, January 10Oh, 
1970, for. the purchase of 
Llcence A.OSS08, to cut 
400,700 cubic feet of Spruce 
Balsam and t rm of other 
species loomed In the 
vicinity of Bowlar River and 
Bell Creek, Cartier Land 
District. 
Two (2")years wi l l  be 
allowed for removal of 
timber. The successful 
tenderer will not be con. 
sldered as on established 
operator for the purposa of 
applying for further timber 
wlthlnthe Bell Irving Public. 
Sustained Yield Unit. 
Particulars may be oh-. 
talned from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia or the 
Forest Ranger, Stewart, 
British Columbl|. 
(c1.6) 
Notice to 
Creditors 
Estate of the deceased: 
WILSON, Alexander F., late 
of South Haz~ton, B.C. and 
care of Skmmavlew Hasp., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
hevlng dalms against the 
said estate(a) are hereby 
required to send them duly 
varified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard 
Street, Vancower, B.C., V6C 
2L7, before the 25th of 
January, 1978 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) wil l  be distributed, 
having regard only to dalms 
that have bean received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c2-15,18) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail: 
Send 51.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue ef 
marital aids for beth ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. VSB 3X9. (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 1974 in. 
ternatlonol 13 cubic yard 
elde4cader, hydraulic. 
garbage packer, alrbrakes, 
s t ick  shift 5-2, mileage 
82,000. Completely 
overhauled. Phone 885.9293 
or write care of Box 24, Coast 
News, Box 460, Glboons, B.C. 
V0N 1V0. 
REAL ESTATE: Health 
Sale: 400 acre ranch. 3 
bedroom home. Buildings, 
streams; :50 tons of hay. 
Fair line machinery.  
I;190,000. V= cash. Good 
terms. Apply Box 413, TelL• 
we, B.C. VOJ 2X0. 
BOATi & MARINE: 
SUPERB SURFER 24' sedan 
cruiser, command bridge 
and crew boat models. 
Factory to you saves S$S. 
Surfer Marine, 678 Andorton 
Road, Comox, B.C. Phone 
339.5733. 
HELP WANTED: FLEET 
TRUCK SUPERVISOR. 
Newly formed trucking 
mmpany requires an ex. 
perlenced person to 
manager a fleet of five leg 
hauling units located In the 
north central area of British 
Columbia. The individual 
cho~o_wlJLJ~ 
knowledgeable about 
negotiating ~ '. contracts,' 
planning malntonence~ 
programs and driver 
training programs. In ad. 
dltlon, he must be 
knowledgeable about 
financial planning, ~:ost 
controls, supervision of 
drivers and malntananco f 
staff. Qualifications: A 
dynamic Individual with 
several years of mahagerlal 
experlunca and log truck 
oporatlon. This challenging 
position offers a compatlflve 
salary and relocation ex. 
lenses. Send resume care of 
Box 106, 808, 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver, 
B.C. VSB IH7. 
Marsh World 
........ ,~.,, ........ ,,,~et,~, ,~.-~. ~ ...~, 
.......... ? 
/ , ,  ,,, 
I~/~., ~ •'" l '"1 " ' . 
COOKIE CUTTER - As an aid to improving water- 
fowl habitat, Ducks Unlimited uses a "newly- 
developed machine known as the "Cookie Cutter" 
to make channels of open water through stands of 
dense cattail and other vegetation. Channels 
formed by the machine allow •ducks to take ad- 
vantage of shallow water areas that are rich in 
food but are'~ormally inaccessible due to the dense 
tanc~le of vegetation. 
FFFFITi 
01977 Un~erlol Prel S~ ~"~ 
"I f  I'm Innocent 'til proven gu i l ty /why  can't I buzz 
• off to Aumil!w and*you le t~mt~ ~ !: 
" •'things turn out?" .... ' 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 638-1613 
WE BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second Hand Store 
II I 
• Do It  Now, 
Aluminum, 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 .76  
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalunl St. Terrace 
i I 
0arriers for 
nai!y Herald 
required 
immediately in 
TERRAOE and 
TNOMHILL areas 
Extra earnings. 
PHONE 
636.6367 
/ ' : /  
THE HE~ALb'~ WednlsdaY, °Decembw dl/1W7, PAO| ! 
gtop :signs 
are: cosily 
EDMONTON (CP)-  a human life," said 
The dark comer of the transportation official 
Alberta psyche  that Hal O~Neil. • 
covets a bright red STOP The problem of stolen,i 
sign as a trophy for the  da. magea or dafae.~ l.t?p 
rec-room wall has stone seems JargeJy 
become the target of tlie Co~ined. to .Alberta. ~ . th  
provincial transportation no expm,auon o~ why 
department, t~at should be. 
A poster campaign,an ~i O'Neil said Sasknt- '  
identification program cbewan has a problem. 
and stiffer fines for s~ with missing specdlimit' 
signs but no province re-  
theft are measures po-rts a stop-sign problem: 
government hopes ~ as  serious as Alberta's. 
combat a growing "Maybe it has jm[  
problem that seems become a lark," 1mid 
endemic to the province. O'Neil. °'I don't think 
It goes beyond cost and ~ ~anybody is being ma- 
nuisance. Accidents licious but it's just 
causing injury and d~th become a lark."  
have resulted from stomn Last  year _the. tran: 
stop, signs, sportation department 
It costs money, to put ~ spent ~60,000 to replace 
up signs but I don t Imow stop signs at about $I00, 
what price you can put on each. 
Deadly Mr. Yuk 
CHICAGO (AP) -- A Many of the~e d~.b~y 
child who sees a skull and might be. preventect, y.  
crossbones on a container the use ot new warning • 
of poison nlay think syn?_ bok like Mr. Yuk,. 
pirate food is .inside, ~y  said a study by Kenneth 
reseercners who wan~ to  Schneider, an assistant 
replace the traditional v¢ofessor of marketing at  
warning symbol with St. Cloud State University 
"Mr. Yuk." . inMlnnesote. Schaeider's 
Mr. Yuk lma a scowling research was published 
green face, with his eyes in the University of I]- 
sorunched closed and his linois s Journal of Con- 
tongue sticking out. He Burner Research. 
was born in 1~71 in Pitt- Schneider concluded 
sburgh, where pirate that the skull and 
symbols are associated crossbones ymbol has. 
p.r~asted, seruonanle anu ery-smppuu.©, do ~ the baseC~bi~ lost much of its 
No limit to What you ,can with wallpaper professional a ign i f l canceand~ team. that some cn~m'en 
Could a pretty, blah after a while. ~t Interior Design and Co.lor fdia.ge_.and flow~n of ~ '.pine ' cupboards . and ~has tgot too hectic and so "In the last five years, believe, the once- 
decorative wallcovering might just be ttme to take Consultant. Selecting imms.'rnesepa.ttern.sa, quarry tilefloor-namrm we prefer o_ur home there have becn no deaths f r ighten ing  symbol 
an onjective look through the right wallcovering for particular!~ effective n materials in themselves- lifestyles to ~ mue~ in Allegheny County das.igna.t~ ' 'pirate food." 
your house or aparbne.nt, your particular .~.e~ff_le yoU live i!~ " ahouseor  and yoyou'll see how it more tranquil ann - (Pittsburgh) "from ac- lie also found that 
If you step to think starting as you enter me can ~e aecompmlmn apartmcn[m a mr~ ~ adds color and natural relaxed. Thus, we're :( cidental ingestions,~', said. chlldrenseem to be more 
about'it,"the answer is front door. " quite easily onceyou where  trees or gras s a~ interest that makes the often harking back to our , aspokesman for the U:S. attracted to white eou- 
more than likely yes. Fro, "A wide variety of have an idea of the effect 0flenmparse. Onepenecc kitchen a pleasing place, grandmothers' time. NaUonai Poison t~enwe tainers than black or red 
wallcoveriugs are _ you want to achieve,"- she = mamplecan.bef -.oundina to work in. From the' Furniture then was often Network, which is based ones,, to square con- 
available today so people pointed outs. :i wa l l covermg aesign Sunwor thy  Sunvinyl pine and the decor at Children's Hospital in tainera and to those with 
can find patterns to sudc - If your . lifestyle ent i t led ! '~t.rawbery Collection of prepasted, simple. . . Pittsburgh. an odor-evan those with 
individual l ifestyles," revolves arouncl natural Patch", a .trems n.esi~n sorubbable and dry These are just a mw The network estimates unpleasant or antiseptic 
sap  Mar~/Prud~onm?e, things, there are many with strawuerry plants strippable wailcoverings, examples of the more that between 1,000 and odors ,  . 
wallcovering pat.terns .elim~._.flaerus.SitnU~Serit : Often the pace of our popular types of patterns 5,000 children .young~ Mr., Yuk is used~ in 
~workin[ or social, lives ,~ the U.S. of accidental cities now, the poison featuring leaves t pmn~ar .maki~_cn~-n .yam . . . . .  "' available than five me eacn year about 20. eastern U.S. 
• ~ . /  poisonings, centre said. 
add something to yoru 
khome? • 
unless you're an absolute 
whiz with the color 
palette-- and let's face it, 
most of us aren't plain 
Wnnl~ c~n hecome very 
ODDITIES • : esea mlls courteous, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
"" LONDON ( )-- _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'~ - ~, . ':; "o are soa 'gu l l s "co~ ~ way~.a  newcomer, ,  them....,.~ , . . . . . . .  , . ,  marshal Sir LeslieMav, r ..... ,:. ,:,: ...... , , , :~  ....,, . . . .  ~.~,,,,~ia .~.., .~.,~-,,~.., , ,  • 
. . . . . . . .  " " 1~"  ' se-" - -  - - , -  -~,-:,~ . . . . .  ~ t~thePJgnu~i oYn°[ke KOBE, Japan(Re,uter) freighter, which left. 
SUMTER, S.C. (AP) - -  A sheriff's spokesman Bffdwatching Britons . . . .  pies . . . :P . • " cientific mill ; :~" ' h '  Peter bonbon, suggestea, an fla ,,,,~o is in no position -- A raccoon that not too Vaneouver on Dec. 6, I~  
If yousee a six-foot, 160:_ said the boy was guar- g~vmg s , ~ ' John Bloc- of - • - r . . . .  iil'~' : • . answer m a one we d ,,, ~ ;~o long ago roamed wild in officials said. and sarcastic a~swers. . ,  afield, Hampshire, an.. ~o,,.,, ,,n,,m Hitv~" 
pound creature covered cling the man with the the customary tor m~(xor nwered: '. 'Almost a ,  .......... ?~bof~acton  -, , , , - " - .  . . .  Western Canada is _ . _ .~  
with brown and black knife when deputies-- ~ : . .  - Mrs. C. Ha " I f  he stanns ms heading for life in cap- T~e raccoon, wn~n 
hair with five-foot arms, summoned by Mrs. matters of moment , ~ bwds, ~vacam a vantage . ex- was letter column of ~The.:.ipoint:?~!~la vor of a ~17~-m~.' E~ut '  ground, he fights from a tivity here and it has no was found in a freight 
pleas~ call the Sumter York--arrived on the precar ious  )oom~o,  one to blame but itself, container aboard the Times. :':,;imwc '~  .~ither from ~ , County sheriff's scene, rues Dawson started ~:  ~M-,,-~:,~adow r be- knowledgeable of of- whilst if he takes.ox .m Thebushy-tafled 39,154- ton  V er  az 
. . . . . . . .  he..-'~,'~ "~ . . . . . . . .  hcmldom. She w . contestpossessionnewil~, creature arrived in this Bridge today, w, lbesont  ~s~Zent .  Big Foot is Carroll County Ja . o m, .. " " rote' 
• authorities chsrg~l Gene ~t wo wee~s..agow~._ : . ~  me pressure, o~ ,, re be at an !mmeaiate an.a western Japanese port to the, .ci.'ty's zoo .afro. :  . . . . .  ,a~ • . . . . .  ' • • Perhaps the gulls a 
This Big Foot ls not the Wellborn, 41, with wro~ from ms o[~.~ .~d from. fls .beaung . . f . i . . . . . . . .  familiar w~th the Rules o serious disadvantage. ,m, city after hitching a free .quar.an..un.e e.xammauo , 
mythical  c reature ,  burgl..~.~y. London .auverus  nff, wings causesu l~ueOl  the Air and Air Traffic height an.~ ,s~ee 9, ride aboard a Japanese an omcia~ sine. . 
corn ny: ... ' balance ann su~*q 
sometime:, called an , ,~someyeers ihave: .~keof f . ,  wCOl~ctr;~R~c,gulRat~ieO~7~5~6, Mayor said. ~0 me 
abominable snowman or make for another II FOR PRIVATE USE OR EUSI NESS •  yet[; that has puzzled ON TANGIER SOUND.  ~oUeedL~ta ag~:v~g~i~: !~AN 8 WARNED An aircraft while landing sensible course is to 
Md. (AP) --  There's spot 
scientists and fascinated on shells lying in Tangier ~-.,.'~*~'~=,a~ab~v m "~;~:  B lech added a war- or on final approach to flagpole, knowing that, if I ' AUTOVEST : I 
scieneefietion fans. He, or t, is a statuethat stood Sound, and that's good .,~',~",'," ~=',: ,~ , , t~r  aulI;:~:i~ng:; ~' "Would-be oh- land shall have the the tenanted, it will be I ~reyoubw,  lnvsMlp~advaMa~s~Is~"  I 
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Taxidermy, until it ap- survey of baby oysters-- ~=,,=~,, ,,~m,~ ~i,~_ nf'th~ .their flagpote or fllgnt grouun or wamr. ~ecma nuu m " l - . . . . . . . .  " • : 
paTently was stolen birds Can anv reader " path because the. a~). . .  Bendin.g a ~fetim.e.m bledon, London, said the EXAMPI.I~:~ spat - - ind icates  that gull gives up ~e flaspole Based on 36 month lease e~laln ~e courtesy O f ~rent  ~courmsy -of me' me noym ~ e'o~e to me Friday night. 19W's survival rate for 
Jesse Singleton, who became it lacks a rear 
owns 3 ig  Foot, says his 
stuffed monster is worth 
[ , .  i I 
the young shelifinh may Incurably ill wife be the best in a decade, gun turret. " I  have Isz~.0~pwmonmlsm.~opwm~ml sut:oop m~mmdS1 With luck, the high noticed that the incoming : 
about$500- survival rate will be Bull with weil-poised beak llease end i . ' i ce lmg end Wlcslk~g e,d ixtce] i . . . s . .  I s~,r;s.oo I s~ms.oo I 
R"~"VILLE, Ga. translated into a large pe iKed to d i e  invariably approaches |o r  slmplyrttornlorslmpl~returnlwslmplyrltwnll from the rear,"she said. . . . .  171 Camaro HTITi Zephyr Sed.nln ~o~e Van ~11 oyster harvest in three or 
(AP) --  Maxine York four years. James Lawley of i S~.ooper monthl Su4.ooper month I SUt.00Per munro l
captured an intruder in Birmingham said it was I lease end p¢ice I leas~ end p¢icel ease •nd p¢lce I 
her mobile home The news has been bad 
Christmas Day_ by for the last two years and . :. ....~.. 'i.: ....... " ~i " : all rot. He has ' wa~cnon gull_s for ye rs flying o  | s~,o=s.oo I $~m.oo I s~s.m I 
holding him at finger- for most of the years SALEM,~ss/ (AP)  --~:~ ago ~when her heart She has Hunting.ion's and off the rugby posts on lw" -? - '~  ,,mp~ ~Ma 
point. And it wasn't Santo since I~65's record crop. Walter Piotrowiez i has stoPl~, beating and the Chorea, a nereditary the school playing fields 17s F leas  dr. * l ~S F]~} 4 x 4 In  Om c~,u  • 
Claus. The oysters spawned as given the order th'atf hosvital connected her to disease that attacks the by our house, and having | Sw.~ per month | $1ss.mp~' m~m |S~.~per  m~m |
When she saw a man in usual, filling the water i]ootors ay will allow his a l~e-~, pportdeviee, he 'central nervous system, frequently seen them I lea" end prlcel lure end w lce l lUu  e.d p. lc . |  
her home, she slipped up with their larvae but ailing wife to die. ~ said. '!. ]: :'" " . ana inoparame cancer, mare unsuccessful at- • s~4o0.00 I $s,s~s.0o ISt,O'~.m . • 
behind him, stuck a something happened and The 57-year~ld : :~i,.i~:i~,:::,..:/:i:~.:i..!:. - . .  tempts to dislodge in- I or simply reomi*  simply tadurnr~ simply r~mla.i 
pointed finger in his back only a relative few sur- millwright '~told Sal~:~.](.: "~~e]~n~. t  .~ra~r~|'l '~"l,-,c~ 
and told him not to move vived to attach them-. Hospital on:~Monda~to:::'~:/. I~O,~l~LU. Ia l l  J . a t~a J JL t~ J .~ cumbent birds, I m~t  I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION I 
presume that either guns i CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS l 
or she would shoot, said selves to existing shells d isconnect  the ,"me-. ~. ,:"'~=. • . " ~"  m Birmingham are I COLLECT- - , - , , , ,  I 
the .Carroll County and grow. support machine a t : the  ~ ~ • u~ 
sheri~s department. This year's resultsare bedside of :: ESter  ~! ": holidays roundu rather more uncouth than their London coun- I ~ BELMONTLEASING LTD. • 
terparts or that the[  11tOMARINEDRIVE | 
etiquette required for a i NORTH VANCOUVER, I.C, D'004~A | 
flagpole does not apply to 
a rugby post." . . . . . . . . .  , .  
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 io! accient dur**h  • i. " • " . " ' " " Christmas weekend. 
• ~n Ontario, 19 ~tersons 
were killed in'°Waffic 
accidents and five per- , , [ i i  IM'" [[[ [[ - " :  
sons died in fires. A]berta ) New B 
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" , I  r .  - "  fanflly's lawyer, P~i.'.p dur/.ng the t;nrmtmas death. 
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Indmvmdua 
horoscope 
• Frances Drake 
IN )R ' rH~AY,  
D]~MBER 29, 
S~GrrrA~n~s ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Good Jupiter influences 
encourage both rouUne ac- 
tivities and the l~unching of new 
and unusual enterprbe~. Acquit 
yourself as the Sogittarlan so 
ably can. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Hold off on making decisions 
and commitments until you are 
sure you have all the facts, and 
do take into consideration the 
various dispositions and tem- 
peraments of those involved b, 
your activities. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) 
Be careful what you read into 
this day. It has fine potential, 
lint all things must be handled 
with discretion. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) " '~  
Don't fret if lack of ready 
cash temporarily delays the 
launching ef a pet project. 
There's no hurry. In fact, time 
is definitely on your side. 
YOU BORN TODAY are an 
exceptionally talented and 
versatile individual, quite 
capable d reaching the highest 
pinnacles of success and hap- 
pineas. Yet there is something 
of the paradoxical in your 
nature. On the one hand, you 
truly believe that you have a 
RIGHT to all this and you 
constantly work toward the 
achievement you desire. Dn the 
other hand, however, you are 
constantly plagued with self- 
doubt and fear that you WON'T 
reach your goals. Hence you 
suffer from emotional conflicts 
which bring on moodiness, 
depression and, finally, a 
conviction that all effort is 
futile. You MUST conquer these 
tendencies, for you DO have 
what it takes, as they say, and 
once doubts have been removed 
and sail-confidence is bolstered, 
there is no i~lt  to the heights 
you can attain. Your talents are 
many and you could succeed in 
the fields of Hterature, science, 
the law, statesmanship, 
education or in the realm c/ 
business end financial 
management. Blrthdate of : 
Andrew Johnson, 17th Pres., 
U.S.A.; WWlam E. Gladsene, 
British statesman. 
Lee & Romita 
[- .  ~,.../~.~. ~>-~L< ~-I TWO BIT5 Z'P BUY 
Mother Wants 'In' 
On Son's Problem 
By Abigail Van Buren 
'~ le77 by lt~e Chicago Tdbune.N.Y.News Synd. Inc. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Do not mvy others. Suc- 
cessful acquaintances can 
act t~ assist you. You have an 
analytical mind and 
penetrating lnsighL Use them! 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
A stimulating day! Stellar 
influences give new impetus to 
all worthwhtie undertoklngs. Go 
forward confidently toward 
Immediate objectives. 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Per your own benefit and the 
edification of others, bring to 
light one of your kasur.known 
talents and capitalize on It. This 
day calls for ACTION -- for 
wMch It will pay hund~mely. 
CANClm ~g. .~ 
(June 22 to July 23) - . . "~.4 
Some lack of harmony in- 
dicated. Proceed with 
prudence, forethought, When 
comddering widely divergent 
opinions, evaluate carefully. 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
It you have any doubt about 
proJents, reconsider them, but 
subdue unreasonable f ars. 
Give a thought o earlier suc- 
cessful moves, procedures. 
'they could guide you now. 
(Aug. s4 to Sept 23) 
Mediocre fforts won't do new 
-- eapeda]ly with so much 
competition about. With skillful 
maneuvering, however, you 
amy accomplish more than you 
think possible. 
(Sept. 24 to Oct, 23) 
Be certain of what Is expected 
of you. Don't go off "hal/- 
cocked" on assignments, 
relying on guca~work orhoping 
for miracles. Protect proper- 
tl~. 
scomo ~,~ 
(0ct 24 to Nov. 22) 
You may get a lot of off-beat 
ideas, Put them right out of 
your head. Day requires good 
Judgment, level-hcadedness, 
seif-control, 
J J:.. :,I: ABBY: How much is a mother entitled to know? 
Should her son and his father keep secrets from mother? 
Here are the facts: 
Our oldest son, who is a freshman in college 200 miles 
from home, returned unannounced for the weekend to 
discuss "a problem" with his father. They closeted 
themselves in a bedroom and talked privately for several 
hours. 
My husband refuses to tell me what "the problem" was, 
and before our son drove back to college he told me not to 
worry-that he and his Dad would work it out. (The boy 
looked very troubled and he wasn't himself.) 
Abby, we've always been a very close family, and if any 
of our children have problems, I think I have a right to 
know what they are. 
Am I justified in feeling hurt and rejected? 
SHUT OUT 
DEAR SHUT OUT: I don't blame you for feeling as you 
do, but please don't nag your husband or castigate your 
son. Instead of feeling hurt and rejected, rejoice in the 
knowledge that your son and his father have such a good 
rapport hat the young man came home in time of trouble 
to confer with his dad. 
Even though you've always been u "close" family, some 
sons are more comfortable talking man-to-man with their 
fathers, just as some daughter s prefer to talk 
woman-to.woman with their mothers. Don't take it 
personally. Count your blessings. 
DEAR ABBY: My two nephews who are cousins will 
soon marry sisters in a double ceremony. I was told that 
the two nephews would then become brothers-in.law. 
I can see how each would become the brother-in.law of
his wife's sister, but would they become brothers-in-law to
each other? 
Is it true that when a man marries, he becomes the 
brother-in-law not only to his wife's sisters and brothers, 
but also to their spouses? 
Believe it or not, Abby, this has caused several heated 
arguments, but no one has been able to settle it. Can you? 
CONFUSED 
DEAR CONFUSED: According to Webster's New 
International Dictionary (Second Edition, Unabridged), a 
brother-i,.law isdefined ns "the brother of one's husband 
or wife; also, the husband of one's sister; sometimes, 
inaccurately (emphasis my own), the husband of one's 
wife's Ior husband's) ister." 
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